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MOVIE ARGUES AGAINST WORLD WAR

Thomas H. Ince'S cinema spectacle, "Civilization," will be shown for an
?ntlre week at the Victoria Theater, commencing Monday, December 11.

In some Quarters it has been thought that th§. great Ince masterpiece
"vra* merely a production of war pictures, but this is not the case. "Civil-
ization" does show war in all its horrors, but on the other hand it is an argu-
ment for permanent peace and points out the surest way to obtain it.

Thomas 11. Ince spen*. $1,000,000 to produce "Civilization" as a protest
against war. In the picture he shows peace, then war, and peace restored.He did this to make the contrast and show the futility of sacrificing men to
the cannon. The peace scenes are those that can be found In all countries
not at war and are followed by great battles on land, In the air and on thesea. A passenger steamship Is destroyed, a submarine sunk, aeroplanes are
brought to earth, a city Is destroyed, all to show war's horrors.Thomas H. Ince has gained the commendation of the clergy for Intro-
ducing the Nazarene in "Civilization." Generally It is not regarded as ad-
visable to go to this extreme, but in "Civilization" the introduction is not
only a novelty, but a wonderful lessonthat instantly wins approval.

"Civilization" is to be presented twico daily. A special orchestra willplay the music, which was written specially for "Civilization."
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There's no hocus-pocus nor leger-
demain in the popularity of

5c CIGARS.

They have a reputation to maintain
and they maintain their reputation.

Honest quality and service to smokers
are solid rocks to build upon.

J. C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers.
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The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily
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OAMUSE§MB^O
ORPHEUM?To-night?Leopold Godow-

sky, assisted by *Jelle Story.
Saturday, matinee and night, December

9?"The Prlnoe of Pllsen."
Monday evening, December 11 Th

German Fatherland," with Burton
Holmes.

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.?"Jim Grimsby's Boy."
REGENT?'"Witchcraft."
VICTORIA?"The Common Law."

Godowsky's program for his recital
at the Orpheum this evening, when he

will be assisted by Miss
Godovrnky Belle Story, the charming

American prima donna, in-
cludes the numbers to which his name
is forever associated. These include the
Etude of Chopin's for one hand, the
left hand alone; the Etude on the black
keys only is another one. Then for
the opening sonata he gives "Chopin's
op. 68, in B Minor." A very popular
number will be his own arrangements
of "Symphonic Metamorphoses" of John
Strauss' waltz, "Wein, Weib and
Gesang." Among the numbers on the
concluding part of his program are to
be found, "Marche Militalre," by Schub-
ert-Tausig; "Campanella," by Llzst:
"Berceuse," by Henselt, and 'Tlccota,
op. No. 111, by St. Saens.

At the Orpheum to-morrow, matinee
and night, the tuneful and familiar airs

of that most virile of
"The Prlnco musical comedies. "The
of Pilen" Prince of Pilsen, will

be heard again. The
beauty of these songs, such as "The
Message of the Violets," "The Tale 01
the Sea Shell," "The Stein Song," vtth
Its swinging Heidelberg refrain; "The
Song of the Cities,' "Pictures InSmoke," and others, have served In a
large measure to maintain a lasting
popularity for this entertainment.

One of the most Important attrac-
tions coming to the Orpheum this sea-

son will be Cyril Maude
Ojril Mnnde in "Grumpy," at the Or-
In "Gruiupy" pheum on December 19.

Both star and play have
gained a remarkable degree of favor
with theatergoers in this country in
the past three seasons. Mr. Maude Is
now making his fourth and final tour
of the coVntry In this delightful com-
edy-drama, and the occasion of his
coming visit to Harrlsburg Will be the
only opportunity that local playhouse
patrons will have to witness that
actor's charming characterization of
the octogenarian lawyer's "Grumpy."

An all-star cast, headed by the popu-
lar comedian, Barney Williams, Is em-

ployed in the musi-
"Hello Honolulu" cal comedy, "Hello
at Majestic Honolulu," appear-

ing at the Majestic
Theater the last half of this week.
There Is lots bf fun and good singing,
which consists chiefly of popular
Hawaiian melodies, while much that it>
favorable can be said of the beautiful
costumes and attractive Btage setting.
Another act on the bill is that ot
Heager and Goodwin, who offer a bunch
of nonsense that Is seemingly endless
and which keeps everybody In good
humor. Other pleasing acts are: Jarvis
and Harrison, presenting their comedy
vehicle, "Shooting the Chutes;" the
Yamamoto Brothers, in an excellent
wire-walking act, and Thomas and
Henderson, clever song and dance en-
tertainers.

Enid Marltey and Frank ICeenan will
be starred in a new Triangle-Ince pro-

duction at the Colo-
Frank Keenan nlal Theater to-day
nt the Colonlnl and to-morrow, called

"Jim Grimsby's Boy,"
a griping Btory of the mountains
which teHs of Jim Grimsby, a rugged
old gold miner, whose great desire Is
for a eon. He marries only with that
expectation. Great Is his wrath when
fate gives him a daughter. The mother
dying, Jim tries to correct nature's
blunder by naming his offspring "Bill,*-
and raising her as a boy. But "Bill"
can't be fooled by the mere fact that
she wears trousers and totes a gun into
believing that things are as they ought
to be. When she finds a tattered maga-
zine one day, trouble begins, and when
a handsome young sheriff takes her eye
shortly afterward it becomes certain
that Jim Grimsby is going to lose his
son. There is considerable lovemaklng,
plenty of excitement and a little shoot-
ing before "Bill"gets her sheriff and
her Fall gowns, but father finally takes
his medicine with good grace. A new
two-reel Keystone comedy, the title of
which has not yet been announced, will
complete the program.

The great crowds who witnessed the
initial presentation of the three-day

engagement of
"The Common Low" the great picture
at the Vletorln play, "The Com-

mon Law," which
was shown at the Victoria yesterday
and will be shown again to-day and
to-morrow, speaks volumes for the
character of the Victoria shows as well
as for the popularity of Clara Kimball
Young as an actress. "The Common
Law" comes from the powerful pen of
one of America's greatest writers, Rob-
ert W. Chambers. "The Common Law"
is the first of the Selznick picture plays
and is considered by eminent critics to
be one of the best yet cast upon the
screen. Admission: First floor, 20 cents;
balcony, 10 cents; children. 10 cents.
Shown every two hours commencing at
9:30 a .m.

The main attraction at the Regent
to-day and to-morrow will be the

Paramount attraction.
""Witchcraft" "Witchcraft." a weird
nt Regent and fascinating drama.
Toriiiy iiml starring Fannie Ward.
Tomorrow The ancient New

England superstition
against witcties, the suffering of the
Innocent by unjust and Ignorant perse-
cution and the final end of the folly by
the Governor's proclamation in 1693,
are shown.

This thrilling drama, by Dr. R. Ral-
ston Reed, won the prize in the photo-
dlramatlc contest held at Columbia Col-
lege.

"Purity," the sensational photoplay
to bo seen the first three days of next
week, Is in distinct contrast to the
usual feature production. One hundred
and fifty pretty girls, daclng In dia-
phanous robes, is said to be one of the
strikinglv beautiful scenes in "Purity."
Audrev Munson, the world's greatest
artists' model and famous beauty, ap-
pears in the stellar role.

RIIB YOUR BACK!
STOPS LUMBAGO

Don't drug kidneys! Rub the
pain right out with old

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Back hurt you? Can't straighten

up without feeling sudden pains,
sharp aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica, or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get blessed
relief the moment you rub your back
with soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
Oil." Nothing else takes out sore-
ness, lameness and stiffness so quick-
ly. You simply rub it on and out
comes the pain. It is perfectly harm-
less and doesn't burn or discolor the
skin. . >

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle from any drugstore,
and after using it Just once, you'll
forget that you ever hRd backache,
lumbago or Bciatica, because your
back will never hurt or cause any
more misery. It never disappoints
and has been recommended for 60
years. Stop drugging kidneys! They
don't cause backache, because they
have no nerves, therefore can not
cause pain.

Dives, Pomeroy 8c Stewart

o7be Christmas <SiorQ
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OVERCOATS
$12.50 $15.00 SIB.OO $20.00
TJAVING the styles of overcoats that are in fashion and in demand by
-L -L particular dressers of all ages is the service that our Clothing Section
offers

And as the holidays approach, and the desire to get into new clothes grows stronger,
it is well to know about our complete stocks of fine overcoats and Winter suits.

Well, we are ready to show you how well you will look in any of these newest overcoat styles. You can study,
your appearance leisurely, and satisfy yourself which style most becomes you.

English form-fitting overcoats in single and double-breasted styles in loose belted back and pinch-back
effects?Balmaroons for those who want a garment a shade more conservative than the full English cut.

Patch, slanting and regular pockets.
A great variety of fabrics and patterns.

A Gift For Boys
Raincoat with hat to match in Christmas box, sizes 6 to 14 years,

$3.50 and $3.95

Young Men's Suits sls
Men's Suits $1

Belted Backs and Pinch-Backs, in smart single acks, fancy overplaids, brown flannels, plain blues and
There are Scotch tweeds and mixtures, Carlton cheo many more fabrics and patterns that are correct in style

brown unfinished worsteds, grey cassimeres?and ever s
and tailoring. er. Hence the importance of such details as

The style is largely in the back of the suit this wintnd- double-breasted English form-fitting sacks.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.

See Other Christmas
>

Paid $2,200 For Gold
Dust; Finds It Brass

AUentown, Pa., Dec. 8. For the

first tme in twenty years or more the
gold brick swindle was worked here
according to a loud wall made to the
police. J. A. Rind, ft jeweler from
tho Bronx, was the victim, and he
spent the afternoon swearing out
warrants.

Hind is a Dutchman from Amster-
dam, descendant of a long line of
Jewelers and diamond cutters. He
camo here and visited a brokerage
office conducted by Irving von
Schwartz. He had learned that Von
Schwartz had a big pile of gold dust,
procured through the crew of the
enterned German cruisers, and he
came on to test it.

Tho reaction showed gold beyond
a doubt. He accordingly paid $2200
for the pile, which he supposed worth
a great deal more. The howl came
when he learned he had bought some
brass Slings worth $3.

It appears now that the acid he
brought to test the supposed gold was
substituted by a friend of Von
Schwartz and two others associated
with him.

Besides Rind's money, Von
Schwartz is said to have taken the
proceeds of many small checks, mere
loans for a night, which customers
had gladly cashed for him.

Francis Joseph Left
$50,000 to Actress

London, Dec. 8. A Berne dispatch
says that the will of Emperor Francis
Joseph, which was opened the morn-
ing after hla death to ascertain

I whether It contained directions for
his funeral, was found to make a be-
quest of $50,000 to the actress Ivath-
arina Schratt.

This part of the will, the dispatch
says, was dated some years back,
while other clauses had been added
durin the war. Princess Elizabeth,
the emperor's granddaughter, Inherits
tho same amount.

Katharina Schratt, formerly of the
Imperial theater, for years was an
intimate of Francis Joseph. At

SHOULD MAKE A
MILLION FOR HIM

Cincinnati man discovers drug

that loosens corns so they

lift out.

Local druggists are having a tre-
mendous call for freezone, the drug
which is said to shrivel a corn, root
and all, without any pain.

A few drops applied directly upon
a tender*, aching <Jorn relieves the
soreness at once, and shortly the en-
tire corn, root and all, lifts right out
with the fingers.

Thin new drug is being dispensed
at small cost in quarter ounce bot-
tles, which is sufficient to take off
every hard or soft corn from one's
feet. It is a sticky substance which
dries at once, and does not Inflame
or even Irritate the surrounding tissue
one inviting death by infection ora lockjaw from cutting their corns now.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup llullilliiK 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Hook keeping. Shorthand, Stenotyp j,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 483 Cumberland 249-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
329 Market St. Ilarrlabarß, Pa.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions
Bell Phone 4361

(SEORGE H. SOURBIEB |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
iftio North Third Stool

Bell Pkaat, Amtm I

I Use Telegraph Want Ads

Schoenbrunn Castle, Frau Schratt
was accustomed to appear nearly
every afternoon to keep the emperor
company for an hour or two. He In
turn called at her town house, where
he was able to meet friends of his own
choosing and not guests imposed on
him by etiquetto or reasons of State.

The relations between the two con-
tinued in the emperor's old age, and
became accepted in Vienna, where the
severe criticism they caused in earlier
years, before the death of the em-
press, gradually died away.

V 70 Years Old and" a
t Not A Wrinkle |

My Coonteai do Chevanno (ay* her Ek
\u25a0at saioniahiogly youthful appearance ia
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? r T?Jr , y pre .ven" formation o( Awrinkle*.??Act* on nrrinklea al-",dT in ,l,rc9 ,imt-
Success guaranteed or money \u25a0fto refunded. Sold by Gorgas, M

Ip! Kennedy's, Croll Keller & all A
J^eadtng jrug & dept. stores. A

FLORIDA
"

"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Uellßktfnl Sail
Fine Strnraera. Low Fores, tleat Serrlee.Plan Your Trip to Include
"Finest Coastwise Trips in the World"Illustrated Booklet RcquMt
MERCHANTS * MINRH.H TRANS. CO.
W. P. TURNER, G. P. A. Halts., M4l
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